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Sarah Lang talks to cult 
survivor Israel Cooper 
about a life very much 
stranger than fiction. 
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K
IDNAPPINGS, brainwash-
ing, suicide, sexual abuse, 
false accusations, prison, 
punch-ups, disguises, alco-
holism, anonymous benefac-

tors, banishments, secret babies, depro-
gramming… There’s more mind-boggling 
drama in the story of the Cooper family 
than you’d find in the collected works of 
Jerry Springer. 

You’ve likely heard of Neville Cooper, con-
victed sex abuser and controversial leader 
of the West Coast-based cult the Gloriavale 
Christian Community, often dubbed the 
Cooperites. The 400-strong sect lives in a 
largely self-sufficient “utopia” and shuns 
the outside world and any contact with 
often-troubled former members.

In the mid-90s, it made for magnetising 
headlines when Neville Cooper was arrested 
for sexual violations, then sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment. Freed 18 months later, 
he assumed the mantle of leadership again, 
taking on a new name, “Hopeful Christian”, 
and a new teenage wife. The sect’s still  
following the leader, who’s now 82.

But although the press clippings fill a fair 
few folders, it’s only now that gaps in the 
story are being plugged by a tell-all book, 
Sins of the Fathers (Longacre, out April 20, 
$29.99). Written by teenage-fiction doyenne 
Fleur Beale in consultation with Neville’s 
son Phil and grandson Israel, it’s the tale of 
three generations, although  Neville – not 
surprisingly – didn’t want a bar of it. 

Neville started out virtuously enough, as 
a town-hopping, hellfire-and-brimstone 
preacher in Australia, then New Zealand. 
In the 1960s, he established the Springbank 
Christian Community in rural Canterbury 
(it later moved to Haupiri, inland of Grey-
mouth, and was renamed after Neville’s 
baby-factory wife Gloria). But with his “12 
shepherds” effectively yes-men, Neville’s 
unchecked power took him down a path 
of megalomania and perversion.

One of 16 children, Phil was abused by and 
frightened of his father. As a teen, he fled 
to Australia, only to return under intense 
paternal pressure and remould himself as 
the prodigal son. Hard-working and busi-
ness-minded, he started a family at 19, only 
to flee again at 27. 

Returning to abduct his five children at 
midnight, he later made three more raids 
to abduct/rescue wife Sandy (“Prayer 
Darling”). 

Each time, torn between her husband, 
children, leader and community, Sandy 
returned grief-stricken to the sect, for the 
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Israel Cooper with son Zion and wife Jess.
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N& S: How important was it telling your 
mother you forgave her?
COOPER: When we visited she’d always 
be very distant, holding herself back, maybe 
as a coping mechanism. But when I told 
her I forgave her, the mask slipped for a 
second and I saw a deep sadness in her  
eyes and behind that sadness was my Mum.  
And longing, hurt and pain. That reinforced 
to me that there’s no black and white here.
N& S: During your early childhood in the 
community, things were black and white. 
Did it take you a while to see the shades 
of grey?
COOPER: Totally. It’s been a long, hard 
process to accept the grey areas, that the 
community’s not totally bad and people 
aren’t either good or bad. I believe people 
are inherently good but, like Neville, they 
make bad choices. 
N& S: If you could say something to 
Neville, what would it be?
COOPER: “Granddad, I love you and 
honour you because you’re my grand-
father. I’m not going to judge you based 
on what I’ve heard from others, but I’m 
sad for you. You have potential for such 
goodness, but you weren’t accountable 
to anyone, your power grew, you let your 
vices get the better of you and you went 
so far off course.”
N& S: Not all your siblings feel as compas-
sionate towards Neville. Crystal sees him 
not as her Granddad but as a life-wrecker.
COOPER: Yeah, my sisters are at dif-
fer-ent stages of dealing with everything, 
especially my Mum’s rejection. Most 
of them haven’t read this book yet, and 
truthfully I’m hoping it’ll change some of 
their perspectives: on Mum, Granddad, 
the community.
N& S: Last time you visited the community, 
you almost felt you could live that way, 
aside from the lack of freedom?
COOPER: Yeah, because it appeals to our 
human condition: here’s an idyllic, seem-
ingly peaceful community where everyone 
shares, everyone seems in harmony; 
people work hard but things are provided. 
But the flaws in utopia are everywhere.
N& S: You and your siblings clearly think 
your Dad did the right thing by taking you, 
but he still struggles with his decision?
COOPER: Yes, as my Mum probably 
does. But there wasn’t a right or wrong 
decision in those circumstances. He’s 
coming to accept he did what he thought 
was best, just as my Mum did.
N& S: The relationship between you and 
your father blew up at one point. Why?

COOPER: Dad basically told me, “As long 
as you do what I say, you’re my son; if you 
don’t, you’re not.” That moment made us 
both hear the echoes of the past. It was 
hard for him to admit to himself he was 
like his father, with love conditional on 
obedience, but he did. Until then, I hadn’t 
realised I’d inherited that conditional love 
either, so breaking that mindset is what’s 
behind the book’s title.
N& S: At one point at university, you felt 
you’d lost your family, your faith, your 
hope. What happened?
COOPER: I started thinking, “How can 
there be a loving God when there are all 
these skewed teachings of Christianity? 
And if the community is evil, by virtue 
God’s evil and the Bible’s evil, right?”  
It was like my whole life was a lie, just a 
big conspiracy. How could I be so stupid 
to believe in all this hogwash? I was 
desolate, drifting, anchorless. I read about 
Buddhism, Islam, Judaism, meditation. 
I went through a three-month period 
where being continuously drunk meant  
I didn’t have to think about anything. 
Basically, it has required a large dose of 
faith for me to say, “No, one man’s deed 
doesn’t negate everything else.”
N& S: At your wedding, you said your 
Aunt Faith “saved your life” when you 
went to live with her for 18 months?
COOPER: Knowing how dark those 
times were, if it hadn’t been for Auntie 
Faith I could have lost, if not my life, my 
hope. So many others who’ve left the 
community have committed suicide, like 
my Uncle Michael, or gone to jail or into 
drugs. They’re told, “Once you leave, 
you’re damned forever,” so they think, 
“OK, I’m already going to hell, why don’t 
I indulge in these vices?”
N& S: You’re using the book’s proceeds to 
fund a charitable trust which will help “re-
patriate” runaways into the outside world?
COOPER: I feel a responsibility to inform 
them, because you come out so ignorant 
and naive, and just a little advice and a 
helping hand can make a vast difference.
N& S: Why do you think you, Dawn and 
Justine have followed the community 
tradition of getting married and having 
kids young?
COOPER: We’ve wanted to recreate the 
family stability we lost. I’m making sure 
my son has a stable, loving mum and dad 
who won’t let anything or anyone come 
between us. It’s something I’m so careful of, 
now that I’m aware of manipulations, and 
wedges that can get in between people.

N& S: Are you nervous about the book 
coming out?
COOPER: Yeah, incredibly so. I’m always 
nervous when I tell people my story. 
I’m wondering, “Is this going to affect 
my career? Are people going to react 
differently to me?”
N& S: People are more likely to be 
amazed at how well you’ve turned out.
COOPER: Maybe, but I’m nervous about 
my Mum’s and sisters’ reactions, terribly 
nervous. I don’t want them to feel 
ashamed about this book. I called them 
two weeks ago to tell them about it.
N& S: How did they react?
COOPER: They were upset and dis- 
appointed. Dawn said, “What right do you 
have to tell my story?” I said, “Yes, but who 
would you rather have telling it? You know 
me, you trust me, you know I love you.”
N& S: Will you send the community a book?
COOPER: Yep, I intend to send my Mum, 
my sisters and my Granddad a copy each.
N& S: How do you think Neville will react?
COOPER: This is how I envisage it’ll 
play out: he’ll get up in front of the whole 
community and say, “This is propaganda 
and blasphemy, this is all lies,” because 
there’ll be copies circulating, I know.
N& S: Why does the book use the word 
“community” rather than “cult”?
COOPER: I know it could be described as 
a cult, but it has such bad connotations and 
most cults end badly, and I don’t want to 
presuppose that when it’s got my Mum and 
sisters. Maybe when Neville dies or what-
ever, it’ll crumble and they’ll see the light.
N& S: Can you ever leave the community 
behind when people you love are inside it?
COOPER: No. People have said, “Leave 
the past alone,” but this will always be a 
part of me. I’ve come from being ashamed 
of my past and hiding it to being proud  
of it, and our family, because it’s made  
us who we are. +
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